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COMEDIAN

2 parts cream liqueur (eg. Dooley's)

2 parts Midori

1 part blanco tequila (100% puro de
agave strongly recommended)

Shake with ice and strain into old
fashioned glass with some ice in it.

     

                      DR. MANHATTAN

                      3 parts gin

                      2 parts Maraschino Luxardo

                      1 part Blue Curacao

                       Dash of Tabasco

                       Shake with ice and strain into cocktail glass. Garnish with glow sticks,
                       pop candy etc. to create Intrinsic Field Subtractor feeling.



NITE OWL

4 parts extra dry vermouth

2 parts Heering

1 part gin

couple spoonfuls of water from olive jar

Shake with ice and strain into cocktail
glass. Garnish with couple of olives.

BE WARNED: Some people love "the mystery"
of this taste, but it's not for everyone.
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OZYMANDIAS, three versions

Ozymandias, before Watchmen story: 4 parts Lillet Blanc, 1 part Bourbon (Jim Beam)

Ozymandias, during Watchmen story: 4 parts Lillet Blanc, 1 part bourbon (Jim Beam),
                                                                             1 part Kirscwasser

Ozymandias, after Watchmen story: 6 parts Lillet Blanc, 1 part Kirschwasser

All versions: shake with ice and strain into highball glass half-filled with crushed ice.



RORSCHACH

4 parts cream liqueur (eg. Bailey's)

2 parts Aperol

1 to 2 parts bourbon

Shake with ice and strain into old
fashioned glass with lots of ice in it.

      SILK SPECTRE

       2 parts licorice vodka

      1 part Triple Sec

      3 parts orange juice

      2 parts simple syrup

      2 parts cream

      Shake with ice and strain into highball
      glass with lots of crushed ice in it.
      Garnish with orange wedge, add a
      straw.

      Licorice vodka: cover licorice with
      vodka and let simmer for couple of
      hours, stirring occasionally. Filter.
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SILK SPECTRE (SALLY JUPITER)

2 parts Triple Sec

1 part Strega

2 parts simple syrup

2 parts cream

8 parts Fanta

Stir with ice and strain into a
highball glass with lots of crushed ice
in it. Yellow and black garnish.

        I'm working on another version of Dr. Manhattan, stay tuned...


